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mounds of Dbooke, official re- 
porta and igycetigauve files 
on (the agagasination of John 

*: hat has never been resolved. 
°° |) The crux of the tasue is the precise loca- 

of the gaping head wound which ali 

ined: 
The gaping haad wound was ecen by at 

12 doctors and four nurecs who treat- 
Kennody.at Parktand Memorial Hosp!- 

l here minutes after he was shot. Four- 
of the 16 were Inte recently by 
Gjobe. Eight of those that an offi- 

] iracing ofan autopsy phot ph of 
-: yack of the President's head not 
= show.the wound aa they recall it. 

1 2, hat eignificance the dispute plays in 
+ inmaweling Ube puzzle of the Kennedy as- 

: seasipalion is uncertain: if the receliec 
dons of these doctors and nurses are cor- 

: rect. {t could wlumately oean that the 
-. Warren Commission waa wrong in tig con- 

1: ghielon that Kennedy was abot from the 
'  pdlir'by a single gunmen; or. {1 could be 

almply an indication that the doctors and 
' nureds were wrong about what they think 

w 

Loe en of the doctora and three of the. 
nurses (none of whom has seen the actual 
Kenhedy autopsy photographs) were 
ahoWwii the tracing of the mos! pertinent 

7 alatépsy photo, which was prepared for the 
Seiect Commiliee on Asaaseinations 

and’ published in Its final report in 1979. 
.4. 12th doctor who treated the late 

_. Pyesigent refused to be interviewed and a 
> fourte nurse could nol be reached by The 
Gjobe. But both are on record as having 
Placed tne head wound in an area which is 
Opt consistent with the official traging — 
~ Nether the Warren Commission nor 

the House Assassinations Committee, 
which concluded that President Kennedy 
vee“probebly" assassinated as part of a 
conspiracy, allempted-lo resolve the dis- 

cles by showing the autopay, photos 
the Parkland doctors and nurses. Critica 
ve called this a fundamental Maw in 
nh investigations. 
A majority of the doctors and nurses in- 
jewed this year (five of the doctors, 

ree of the nurees) said they recalled see- 
ig @ large wound In the right rear of Ken- 
ame thead. The tracing of the aulopay 

raph shows what appears to be a 
ap bone protruding from the right side 

the bead. But the back of the head 
1m NO gaping wourkd. 

Thare's « definite conflict’ 

“There's a definite conflict.” comment- 
qf DOr. Richard 8, Dulany when shown the 
Official tracing. “That's not the way | re- 

" ghember It." 
“It's not true,“ added Doris M. Nelson, 

nureing supervisor of the Parkland emer 
dency room the day of the assassination, 
when ahe examined the official tracing. 
‘There waan't even hair (in the back of the 
Head)... it was blown away. All that area 
was blown out," foe 

in testimony before the Warren Com- 
mission or in earlier written reporta, all 
the Dallas doctors and nurses who made 
apecific reference to the location of the 

_ Head wound elther said it was aquarely in 
the occipital area {back of the head) or that 
it oxtended from the right parietal area 
{pide of the head} into the occiput. 

: If these doctora were precise In their ap 
Piication of the terma occipital and parl- 
dial, why tan‘t such a wound visible in the 

. Wutopay photograph taken of the back of 
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ALLAS '- Buried tn the 

F. Kennedy’ on Nov. 22. 1963,” 
@ dispute about the medical evidence 

cerned acknowledge thal ibe Prasicient . 

opmmissioned by the House Assessine tions Come er 
President Kennedy's bead during his autopsy. Flap of 

bet vo gaping woand can be seen. Arrow (added by Globe} 
wound {athe bowliok ares, about four inches higher and to 

lefty af achere the autopsy doctors located it in their repert. . 

: XN. McClelland, one of the Dallas who treated him. A 
majori' of thoes doctors and aurees eftonding Keancdy who ware SS & dom te 
eee tha wound agres with McCiclland dispute the official 

Right A dra representing the location of Keunedy's geping bead wound as 
doscrt "Ds hokert 

 *! One possible explanation 1s that the 
goctors and nurses. considering that they 
were more conctraed with saving Kenne 

‘7 .dy'e Hfe than observing his wounds, were 
thistaken In their observations, or were 
tnpreciee In deacribing what they saw. 

. the Dallas doctors and nurses 
+1 Who dispute the accuracy of the official 
oa ing to .The Globe they are firm in 
“ry rrecoliections. 9 4 i . 
5 Critics of official investigations into the 
4. Kennedy assassination have advanced two 
ab jPotalble explanations: 1) that the . 
“\” phota.jn question hea been doctored to 
|" eliminate evidence of 2 gaping-extt wound 
i. in the back of the head to make the evi- 
‘4: Genceeonform to the official theory that 
“Keanedy was shot from the rear by Lee 

¢ Harvey Owwaid, acting alone: or 2) that the 
“ Pareekient's head iwounda were surgically - 

_ tdaprod before his body arrived at Bethesda : 
42. Kewal tat in Maryland fot autopsy, 
Py. pidiennedy ts officially satd to have sus- 
(3, , tained two wounds: one which entered in. 
4... Che dower back of his neck arc exited af 
qe hiedbroat, and one which entered the back 
“)', elsbie head and exited af (he right side of 
Ds hieuhead, creating a paping wound. The 
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1.4 farmiehed by Dr, Robert N. McClelland, a- 
ppp SURGECR) Who treated Kennedy In the Park-. 
hel landemargency room. Bul McClelland put 4 
oy 

torte Can pe 

mal i * a és: For ah erttice on Kdward Epetein,* 

“LEV iteent Salaindria and Cyril Wecht, 2 
wt Bt rte rrison Livingsiene,  Balti+ |: 

: FR Reta) teacing of the autopsy phote-- - 

"| “ottore. and eli¢ted doubte from - 

2. theddetalied description of the large ‘head 
wotind given the Warren Commission was 

va has . 
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O82 tre sitropey ened tte Yilures here: | 
discussed in bodks and artictea ©: 

eleberg. Syivin Meagher,- | 

Testargher:firet showed the of-; 4 

# raph of the beck of President Ken- 
a *hetly’s ‘head to stveral of the Dallas’. 

| them As to the tractng’s accuracy. 
Pere oo . : 

ispute on JFK assassination evidence _ 
ighteen years later, Dallas medical team disagrees: where was the President's morta! head wound? | 
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persists’ 

thia large defect in the hack of the head, 
not the aide. 

McClelland told the Warren panel he 
Sioad at the head of the operating table 
and thus was in “such e position that | 
could very closely examine the head 
wound, and | noted that the right posterior 
portion of the akull had been extremely 
blasted. It had been shattered, apparently, 
by the force of the ahot ao that the parietal 
bone was p:otruded up through the acaip 
and seemed to be fractured along its right 
posterior half, as weil as the occipital bone 
being fractured in its lateral half. arid this. 
sprung open the bones thal 1] mentioned In 
auch a way that you could actually look 
down into the skull cavity itself and see 
that probably a third or ao, al least, of the 
brain tissue, posterior cerebral Ussue and 
some of the cerebellar tissue. had been 
blasted aut." 

Cantrovereial artist's drawing 

_, Gne of the many amateur investigators 
Of the ass:ssination whe has published a 
book about the event, Josiah Thompson, a 
former pedeasor of philosophy ai Haver- 

~— 

ford Coliege. commissioned an artist te pre- 
pare a drawing based on the McLelland de- 
scription. The drawing. approved by 
McCi-and prior to Ita publication in the 
book, depicts a fist-alzed wound with edges 
poored out in the lower right rear of the 

McCieiland reaffirmed in 4 recent tele Phone interview that the drawing was 
what be “vividiy remembers" the head 
wound looking Hiker. 

Some Warren Commisaion critica and 
Olher researchers have erronecualy cited 
this drawing aa representing the Dallas 
Goctors’ and nurses’ sale view of the head 
wound. : 

Actually, according to Globe interviews, 
they are not unanimous in their opinions 
or recollections. Five af the doctors and 
nurace agree with McClelland on the draw- 
Ing and alrongly assert that the wound 
waa in the back of the head: four other doc- 
lors say that the tracing of the autopay 
photograph shown them by The. Globe is 
consistent” with their recollection of the 

head wound. , 
‘Two doctors lean toward Unis official 

.



view, while five others tend toward the 
McCkelland view that the wound was in 
the rear of the head. but fall abort of grving 
ita blanket endoracment. 

Of the alx doctor who sald that they 
agree or tend to agree with the official trac- 
ing showing no gaping wound extending 
into Une occipital region, five haye, at one 
time or another. gone on record as saying 
that the wound did extend Into the occiput. 

For example, Dr. Charles J. Carrico. the 
first physician to treat Kennedy, testified 
twice before the Warren Commission, firet 
deacribing the head wound as “a large, . 
gping wound located in the right, occip.- 
tal-parictal area.” and then asa “five by 
‘eeven) cm. defect Im the posterior akull, 
the occipital region ;.." Carrico was nol 
interviewed by The Globe. but In @ letter 
ecni in responee to queations, he said th: 
official tracing of the autopsy photograph . 
showed “nothing Incompatible” with what 
he remembered of the back of the head. 

* The sixth doctor supportive of the offl- 
cial tracing, Dr. Robert G. Grossman. now 
a professor and chairman of the depart- 
ment of ncurasurgery at the Baylor Calleg- 
of Mexticine in Houston, ‘Was working next 
to the senior neurasuregan present, Dr. 
Kemp Clark, at Kennedy's bead. Gross- 
man told The Globe that he observed two 
scperate wounds: a large defert in the part 
ctal area above the right ear. and a second 
wound, aboul one-and-a-quarter inches in 
diameter, located squarely tn the occtput. 
Grossman. the only phystcian to report ~ 
seeing two such distinct wounds. was nev- 
er calied to lestify before Lhe Warren Com- 
mission or Usc House Assassinations Com- 
milttec. Nor were Dr. Bulany or Nurse Pa- 
tricia Gustafson, one of thase who said 
that Kennedy's gaping wound was in the 
back of his bead. - 

Disagreemeat om wound's visibility 

In interviews, some doctors doubted the 
extent to which a wound to the rear of the 
head would have been vielbie almoe the 
President waa lying supine with the back 
of his head on a hospital emergency cart. 

But others, ike Dulany and Grosaman, 
waid the head at some point was lifted up, 
thereby exposing the rear wound. Added 
Gustafson: “One of the doctors asked me to 
pul a pressure bandage on the head wound 
and I tried to do so, {but} there was really 
nothing fo put a pressure bandage on. It 
was (oo massive, So he told me fust to leave 
it be." The wound, she said, was In “the 
beck of the head.” 

“Definitely tn the back?'’ she was 
ed. . 

“Yes,” phe said. a 
To critica of the official investigations, 

, YY e hea a 

It te inconceivable thal the presumably” 
akilled Dallas doctors. conversant witli’? 
anatomica) terms, would consistenthy mis‘: 
use words Uke “cerebellum” and “accipe 
tal” and aay that the wound extended inté7* 
the back of the head If, in fact, tt did not ™™ 

ReUurOsUuT ECON. 
Part of the canfusian suyrounding the loose, 
tion of the bead wound could be the result i1 
of the impreciesien with which the tem: 
“occipital” is used. Whije the occiput pe-iy. 
fers specifically to a bane in the lower back. 
section of the head, Grosaman said many. 
doctors loosely use the term to refer to “they? 
back fifth of the head... There ts this amrj, 
biguity about what conatitutcs the occiphy, 
tal and Parictal area .,. M's yery -Wopren:: 

. - "3,7 

Until now, to critics. the most plausible ;. 
explanation for the diacrepancy between. 
the Delizs obecrvations and the sutopay,: 
photograph of the rear of the bead wesy., 
that the photo was a forgery. *oc} 

Some of the critics, notably the House,» . 
Amaninations Committee's own pholo~, 
graphic consultant. Robert J. Groden ‘of-) 
Lodl. N.J.. have argued thet the faibure obj} 
the Warren Commission and the House,, 
committee io show the sulopsy photo- 
graphs to the Parkland doctors and nurnep,) 
cast doubi on the House committee's Contry 
chusion that the photos were authentic., 
The question of authenticity was not ad, 
dresecd by the Warren panel. . oat 

in a litlie-noticed dissent published thy, 
one of the appendices to the House commit 
lec report, Groden, who did the original op.4 
tical enhancement work of Abraham Za. , 
pouder’s now-famous home niovie of the’ 
assassination, asecrted that four of the aw, 
topsy photographs {two in color, two ta-; 
biack and white) showing a similar view of, 
the back of the President's bead had beens! 
altered to eliminate evidence of a gaping. 
hole in the back of the head. . . 

Based on the recent doubts voleed by.-/ 
Mest of Loe Dalias Goctors and nurees, The,-, 
Globe last month received permisaion from + 

. the Keanedy family to view the autopsy - 
photographg at the National Archives o~’* 
Washington. This was done with the ald of 
three independent phofo-oplics ex . 
determine the vajidity of Groden‘s allege i 
jonas, - * 

All of the photo consultants eonehided’” ‘ 

“Beat Evidence." published by Macmillan. 
advances a different. far more radical ez. 
planation for tbe discrepancies | tive 

ASSASSINATION, Page AZ4 
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@ ASSASSINATION. 
Continued from Page A23 
the observations of the Dallas doctors and 

_ the autopsy photographs: that between the 
time Kennedy's body left Dallas and the’ 
time it arrived in the autopsy room at the 
Brthesda Naval Hospital in Maryland 
some six hours later, the wounds on the 
eorpse were surgically altered to change 
the evidence concerning the number and 
flirection of shots, as part of a plot to sup- 
poxt the single-assassin theory. , 

oe 

aispute 

Lifton cites an FBI report prepared by 
two agents who atiended the autopsy. 
James Sibert and Francis O'Neil. The re- 

_ port, declassified and released years after 
the Warren report was ‘published, states 

‘that "... it was aiso apparent that a tra- 
cheotomy had been performed, as well as 
surgery of the head area, namely in the top 
of the skull.” No surgery other than the 
tracheotomy was performed by the Dallas 
doctors. In subsequent memoranda, Sibert 
explained that his statement was based on 

REMERKS MICE 4T THE nee py re Wate 

topsist, Dr. James J. Humes, 
The 700-page book, whose thesis Lifton , 

himself admits strains the imagination, is 
nonetheless a thoroughly researched ac- 
count based largely on public documents 
and buttressed by new evidence in the 
form of statements from several Bethesda 
hospital technicians and military bystand- 
ers who were eyewitnesses to the move- 
ments of Kennedy's body. 

Concerned that some of these witnesses 
might later retract what they told him, Lif- 
ton recorded their statements on videotape 
which has been viewed by The Globe. Lif-. 
ton said he was moved to interview the Be- 
thesda attendants after reading a state- 

ment tn one of the volumes of the House: 

j



: AS LAS Se AWS COMALTEFE REDORT 156) yw 
1979, saying that Kennedy's body had ar- 
rived at Bethesda in a body bag. This con- 
flicted with the testimony of many wit- 
nesses who told the Warren Cofnmission 
the body left Dallas wrapped in sheets. 

Lifton located witnesses who told him 
that Kennedy's body first arrived at. Be- | - 
thesda in a plain gray shipping casket, not 
the bronze casket it left Dallas in, and that 
the body was inside a zippered body bag. | 

In a telephone interview, retired Brig. 
Gen. Godfrey McHugh, President’ Kenne- 
dy's Air Force aide who said he was with 
the Preatdent’s casket for all but five min- 
utes or so‘that day; castigated Lifton’s. 
book as “abaolutely absurd: it’s full of lies. 
and faise implications." When he. wasn't 
with the casket, McHugh said. Mra. Kenne_. 
dy, aides or the Secret Service always were: 
He said he saw the President's body taken . 
out of the bronze casket inside the Bethes- | - 

-da morgue, but he conceded he could not _ 
attest to the fact that the body was inside 
that casket from the time it left Parkland 
Hospital until it reached the morgue..." 

Besides photo forgery, rejected by: The 
Globe panel, and the more radical Lifton — 
thesis of surgical alteration, there is a. 
third, quite-innocent, possibility advanced 
by some, including the House Assassina- 
tions Committee, as an explanation for the 
discrepancies between the Dallas and Be- 
thesda observations: that the Parkland. 
physicians, concerned chiefly with trying 
fo save Kennedy’s life rather than observe 
his wounds, simply were mistaken in what. 
they saw. Ss a 

A variation of the mistaken hypothesis 
is that, as Dr. Grossman suggested, the 
‘Dallas doctors erroneously described the 
head wound. The autopay photograph of 
the right side of Kennedy's head, seen by 
The Globe at the National Archives but not 
shown to the Dallas doctors, depicts a mas- 
sive wound Which extends about two 
inches behind the ear toward the.back of } 
the head. It is possible, according to Gross- . 
man, that the doctors loosely used the 
word “occipital” in describing a wound 
that extended to the back fifth of the head, 
or that they assumed, without Hfting up 
the head, that the defect did reach the 
back. ‘ , 

Whatever the answer, it Is likely that 
few will be satisfied, and that The Globe's 
Dallas interviews add up to another myste- 
rious footnote to the Kennedy legacy. 


